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$120 Dinner and a Movie!

Enjoy your favorite movie on the big screen. Bid as a group of up to 6 people. Choose a movie
available in BlueRay and the Nelsons will create an informal meal tied to the theme of the movie
to enjoy before the show.

Homemade Holiday Cookies
Donated by Martha Ades

Do you hate to bake? You can have 10 dozen homemade Holiday Cookies delivered to your home on a
specified date after December 10th. I will work with the winner to meet preferences for nuts/no-nuts,
chewy or crisp, chocolate/no-chocolate, etc. See the picture online for samples.

Dinner for Two, Brought to You
Donated by Meg Harrelson

Do you have a special event coming up but you don't cook, or would like a break from the kitchen, or
would just like to do something a little different? Treat your nearest and dearest to dinner for two (five
dishes) prepared in my kitchen and delivered to your house ready to serve, complete with a bottle of
wine. Then just kick back and relax in the comfort of your own home with a delicious meal to enjoy, no
kitchen cleanup and no drive home. Perfect for a special night in!You'll receive sample menus to
choose from, so you can pick what you'd like to have. Your dietary restrictions honored; I prefer not to
cook red meat (beef, pork, lamb). My friends say I'm a good cook, and I got good reviews on the food I
prepared for this dinner last year. Past favorites have been a Greek-inspired meal with avgolemono,
vegetables, and baklava. Also a Spanish-inspired meal with spicy shrimp, mushrooms, and sangria
sorbet.

Hand-Knit Blanket
Donated by Mary Paxton

Hand-knit, sage-green, double-bed size (70" x 60") blanket with variety of cable patterns.
Machine washable.

$300 Bethany Beach House Pre-season Week

Escape to a private, relaxed vacation retreat in Bethany Beach, Delaware. One mile from the beach.
Attractive private quiet Bethany Beach home, detached house with 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Sleeps 6
total, 4 in beds, plus 2 in the sleeper sofa. In a private location on a wooded lot by a canal, located at
the end of a quiet dead-end street. The master bedroom has 1 queen-size bed. The second bedroom has
2 twin beds (with a roll-away third twin bed). The living room has a queen sleeper sofa best for
children. The house has a high ceiling in the living-dining-kitchen area and lots of windows, a really
nice outdoor shower and barbeque grill. Please bring your own linens and towels. Kitchen is fully
equipped and stocked, no dishwasher. Canoe, kayaks, and bicycles are provided but not guaranteed.For
details, see https://www.vacationrentals.com/listing/p7034766 Please note: An adult must be present for
the week. Must be left clean and as you found it please."We found this beach house to be exactly as
advertised. It is perfect for 2-4 adults in a quiet corner of a development. It is close enough to the
beach, golf courses, shopping etc. to meet everyone's needs but secluded enough to enjoy quiet down
time peacefully. We especially enjoyed the screened-in porch for evening activities. We could enjoy the
breezes with NO bugs!"Bethany Beach House Pre-season Week - March 15-May 20, 2017

Get Organized!



Donated by K. Malaika Walton

SIXTEEN hours of organizational assistance around your home during July or August 2017.
One household only. Can include organizing closets, files and paperwork, storerooms or garages,
or
Get Organized!
pantries. Can also include organizing your computer files and shredding. (But sorry, does not include
cleaning or lifting items more than 25 lbs.)

$200 Backyard BBQ Delivered!
Donated by Bernadette Costello

Even if you do not have a backyard, this dinner will satisfy 10 to 12 with a BBQ hankering. The meal
includes Tex-Mex appetizers, pulled beef BBQ (with a secret ingredient for special flavor), rolls, BBQ
baked beans, coleslaw, chocolate mousse pie, and a variety of 18 different beers to chug it all down.
Need at least 4 weeks' notice.

Parking Spots
Donated by UUCF
2 available.

Prime Parking Spots! Get one of these upfront spots in the lot and coast in without worry that you'll end
up having to park in a far spot or on Hunter Mill Road.

$150 Virginia Wineries Tours
Donated by Kurt & Carol Jensen
2 available.

Kurt & Carol Jensen have been out there studying the Virginia wine scene for many years now and
would like to be your tour guides to some of their favorite places. We will pick you up and take you to
a minimum of 3 great wineries, pay your tasting few and buy you a fabulous lunch. (Any other
purchases are up to you.) Visit our wine blog: http://wineaboutvirginia.blogspot.com/

$200 An Afternoon on Sycamore Island
Donated by Ann Marie & John Cunningham

Enjoy canoeing and swimming in an idyllic, natural setting near Washington DC. Look for eagles
nesting across the river. Savor a gourmet picnic. Your party of 6 will be guests at the Sycamore Island
Club, which Washingtonian Magazine has dubbed the area's "hardest club to join."

$200 Italian Dinner Delivered!
Donated by Bernadette Costello

Sit back and enjoy a catered Italian dinner for 8 to 10 people. The dinner includes an antipasto platter,
fresh green salad with homemade buttermilk or Italian dressing, a large pan of meat lasagna, homemade
sourdough bread, strawberry tiramisu, and 2 bottles of red wine. Must have at least 4 weeks notice."The
Tiramisu was killer!"

$1,750 One Week Stay at Luxury Vacation Resort in Bend Oregon.
Donated by Barbara and Chris Kenney

Enjoy a one week stay at 7th Mountain Resort in Bend, Oregon. Resort is located next to the
Deschutes River and near Mt. Bachelor, famous for beautiful snow skiing. Summer activities include
mountain biking, white water rafting and hiking. Bend is also known as the micro-brew capital of the
United States. Visit https://www.vrbo.com/714597 for pictures of the condo. Visit



http://seventhmountain.com for information about the resort.

$280 The Bluemont Experience
Donated by Bluemont Vineyard

This package includes tasting experiences at Bluemont Vineyard and Dirt Farm Brewery and a season
$280 The Bluemont Experience

pass to Great Country Farms
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Creative Endeavors

1000 $15 Fifth Annual Afternoon of Beading
Donated by Mary Lareau
4 available.

Do you have beading projects you've been meaning to finish? Broken jewelry you'd like to fix? Or just
a hankering to learn how to make a pair of earrings or string a beautiful necklace? Want to do all that in
the company of fun and interesting UUCFers? This is your chance. Mary provides lots of tools and
beads, but feel free to bring your own. Snacks provided. Adults only, please. Date: February 3, 2018

1001 $40 Create Your Own Greeting Cards
Donated by Jennifer Yi
8 available.

Make at least 4-5 different designs of greeting cards while enjoying adult drinks and appetizer lunch!
Not a creative bone in your body? No problem—just follow the examples! Want to make something
uniquely yours? Use the examples to get ideas and then create your own designs! The afternoon will
start with a demonstration of 4-5 designs, and then you can work at your own pace to make
your homemade cards. All supplies provided. Date: Saturday, June 10, 2017, 1:30 - 4 p.m.

1002 $20 Cards from the Oh Happy Day Card Kit
Donated by Kim Condas

Want to send a handmade card to let someone know you are thinking of them but making your own
cards not your thing - No problem, Kim has assembled the cards from the Oh Happy Day Card Kit
for you. This beautiful set of 20 cards, based in oranges, blues and yellows will enable you to say
"thank you", "I love you" or many other sentiments to your loved ones.

1003 $20 Cards from the Watercolor Wishes Card Kit
Donated by Kim Condas

Want to send a handmade card to let someone know you are thinking of them but making your own
cards not your thing - No problem, Kim has assembled the cards from the Oh Happy Day Card Kit
for you. This beautiful set of 20 cards, based in blues, pinks and yellows will enable you to say "thank
you", "I love you" or many other sentiments to your loved ones.

1004 $20 Oh Happy Day Card Kit
Donated by Kim Condas



Kit makes 20 cards(with coordinating envelopes) for multiple occasions. The kit comes with
instructions and everything you'll need, ready to stamp and assemble. It even includes a stamp set,
ink, and an acrylic block, and Kim will include her favorite adhesive.

1005 $20 Watercolor Wishes Card Kit
Donated by Kim Condas

Kit makes 20 cards(with coordinating envelopes) for multiple occasions. The kit comes with
instructions and everything you'll need, ready to stamp and assemble. It even includes a stamp set,
ink, and an acrylic block, and Kim will include her favorite adhesive.

1006 $20 Embroidered UUCF Nametag
Donated by Su Davis

Personalized name tag cross stitched to your specifications. Have you admired these lovely and
unique name tags hand-made by Su worn by others around campus? Well here's your chance to get
your own! The winner and Su will work together to finalize the look of the final nametag including
colors of the winner's choice.

1007 $25 Hand Knitted Hat
Donated by Su Davis

Hand knitted cap alive with bright primary colors.

1008 $45 Hand-Knitted Baby Blanket with Soft Crib Toy
Donated by Su Davis

Sturdy little 26"x 21" blanket and soft toy hand-knitted by a certified great grandparent, in gentle
colors of 100% wool to brave the outdoor chills. Both items were created by Su and would be the
perfect gift for a new baby in your life.

1009 $30 Holiday Wreath Making
Donated by Rebecca Lieser and David Addis and Wendy Astell
5 available.

Come make a festive wreath or swag for the Winter Holidays. Wide variety of live greens provided
along with wreath and swag forms, ribbons, pine cones, and other decorations. Holiday munchies and
goodies provided. Date: December 3, 2017

Creative Endeavors - Second Chance

1001A Create Your Own Greeting Cards
Donated by Jennifer Yi
5 available.

Make at least 4-5 different designs of greeting cards while enjoying adult drinks and appetizer lunch!
Not a creative bone in your body? No problem—just follow the examples! Want to make something
uniquely yours? Use the examples to get ideas and then create your own designs! The afternoon will
start with a demonstration of 4-5 designs, and then you can work at your own pace to make
your homemade cards. All supplies provided. Date: Saturday, June 10, 2017, 1:30 - 4 p.m.



Days Out

1100 Fields of Fear Friday 4-Pack
Donated by Cox Farms

This package includes everything you need for a night of fright for four at Cox Farms Fields of Fear.
Each Fear Deluxe admission (value $25/person) includes one admission to the Fairgrounds, Dark Side
Hayride, Cornightmare, and entry to the Forest: Back 40. Also included is a large bag of kettle corn
and $22 in "Cox Dollars" to redeem for games, treats, or market purchases. Fields of Fear is not

1100 Fields of Fear Friday 4-Pack
recommended for kids under 12 years old. Please note date exclusions. Date: Valid only on 2017 Fields
of Fear nights: September 22, 23, 29 and 30, October 6 or 13 and November 13 or 14.

1101 Day Trip for an In-depth Exploration of Gettysburg National
Battlefield Park
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams
3 available.

On May 13, 2017 the winners will join UUCF member David McWilliams, retired Army officer and
military history instructor, for a daylong visit to hallowed ground where for three days, in July 1863,
Americans met on the field of battle in what became a turning point of the Civil War.David will meet
the participants at UUCF, at 6:30 AM, for the drive to Pennsylvania. Once at Gettysburg, the day will
start at the Visitors’ Center with a viewing of the short film A New Birth of Freedom and the
Gettysburg Cyclorama. There will be time to walk through the center’s museum of the Civil War. We
will finish our morning by walking the part of the battlefield that defined the first day of battle while
we discuss the tactics and people who fought there.Lunch will be at the historic 1776 Dobbin House
Tavern in Gettysburg. After lunch, we’ll visit the scenes of the decisive actions on the second two days
of battle while continuing our discussion of how the battle shaped the final years and the outcome of
the war. We’ll finish our day around 4:30 pm in the National Cemetery at the spot where Abraham
Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg Address. We’ll return to UUCF to end the trip at about 6:30
PM.Participants should plan to walk during the tour as we follow the beginning of Picket’s Charge,
explore the Devil’s Den and the two Round Tops, all scenes of significance to those three days in July
1863.Included are the transport, tour and handouts provided by David, admission to the film,
cyclorama, and museum, and lunch at Dobbin House Tavern.Approximate value of $100 per seat. Date:
Saturday, May 13, 2017, 6:30 a.m.; rain date May 20, 2017

1102 Take a Hike! (For Climate Change)
Donated by Catherine Ives
16 available.

Get out of your cars, and enjoy a late morning hike along sections B and C of the Great Falls Billy Goat
Trail, with snacks and a yummy lunch along the way. (Yes, you do have to get drive to the park, but
consider carpooling in someone’s hybrid!) The route: From the westernmost Carderock parking lot,
we’ll take the C&O Canal towpath to Billy Goat Trail section B, hike upstream, from east to west, then
return to our start point via the canal towpath (3.2 miles r/t). After a short break, we’ll enter Billy Goat
Trail section C, hike downstream, from west to east, and return to our start point via the canal towpath
(2.8 miles r/t.) Grand total: 6 miles of smiles. It should take ~2+ hours at a moderate pace, including a
few breaks. The Billy Goat sections are rocky and the towpath is smooth gravel. (A Google map of our
route is here: http://tinyurl.com/oxdr8ue Date: May 6, 2017



Days Out - Second Chance

1102A Take a Hike! (For Climate Change)
Donated by Catherine Ives, David Culp, Eric & Ievry Goplerod
10 available.

Get out of your cars, and enjoy a late morning hike along sections B and C of the Great Falls Billy Goat
Trail, with snacks and a yummy lunch along the way. (Yes, you do have to get drive to the park, but
consider carpooling in someone’s hybrid!) The route: From the westernmost Carderock parking lot,
we’ll take the C&O Canal towpath to Billy Goat Trail section B, hike upstream, from east to west, then
return to our start point via the canal towpath (3.2 miles r/t). After a short break, we’ll enter Billy Goat
Trail section C, hike downstream, from west to east, and return to our start point via the canal towpath
(2.8 miles r/t.) Grand total: 6 miles of smiles. It should take ~2+ hours at a moderate pace, including a

1102A Take a Hike! (For Climate Change)
few breaks. The Billy Goat sections are rocky and the towpath is smooth gravel. (A Google map of
our route is here: http://tinyurl.com/oxdr8ue Date: May 6, 2017

Delicious Offerings

100 $72 Fancy Decorated Cookies
Donated by Carol Calvert

Two dozen spectacularly decorated cookies by professional baker/cookie decorator Tracy Calvert
(daughter of Carol). One dozen cookies available at the auction, and another dozen when the
winner chooses, with whatever design he/she chooses. You can see the wonderful examples at
https://www.facebook.com/niceandicedcookies/

101 Country Lemon Pound Cake
Donated by Debbie Brown

Delicious, moist cake made with butter and eggs. This cake is excellent plain, as shortcake base,
or toasted and buttered for breakfast. Please provide a week's notice.

102 $100 Great Harvest Bread Basket
Donated by Great Harvest Bread

Always a popular item. This contains one loaf of honey wheat bread, 6 cookies, granola, and a
gift certificate for a loaf of bread a month.

103 $20 Homemade Granola
Donated by Janet & Michael Sifers
2 available.

You will love this granola! It is a tasty mixture of oats, nuts, seeds, coconut and dried cranberries that is
an excellent start to any day or for the perfect snack. I've even mixed it into muffins. Each bag has
about 4 servings, depending on the size of your bowl and how hungry you are! Note: CONTAINS
NUTS



104 $90 Basket of Yummy Rich Chocolate
Donated by Judith Keith & Henry Zoller

Indulge yourself with lots of Chocolate of every type -- Godiva, Ghirardelli, cookies, bars, coffee,
tea, spread, and much more. Enjoy!

105 $75 Specialty Cake from "The Cake Fairy"
Donated by Sharon Johnson

Special occasion cake of your choice prepared with love and care by Sharon Johnson (The Cake
Fairy), Wilton Cake Decorating Graduate. Select a yummy cake for your special day (birthday,
anniversary, baby shower, or other special occasion) to feed 10-12 people. Traditional designs available
or perhaps something whimsical. Sharon will work with you to create a cake to suit your occasion.
Need three weeks’ notice before delivery.

106 Caboose Growler and 12 Fill ups
Donated by Caboose Brewing Company

The Fog IPA, Chocolate Milk Stout or Crazy Train Tripel - experience one of the many offerings from
UUCF Member owned Caboose Brewing Co. with one of their growlers and a refill a month for a year.

107 $30 Wine Country Basket
Donated by Edna Trimm

Wine basket with gift items of 2 bottles of California wine, peanuts from Williamsburg, 2 wine glasses,
and other needs for wine. Wine must be picked up at later date
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400 $20 "Christmas Carol" Gathering
Donated by Adam and Gale Wasserman
8 available.

There is something magical about the Christmas season. Join us for a participatory reading of
Dickens' (a storied UU) "Christmas Carol" accompanied by appropriate food and drink. Enjoy a
classic story, great company and all the trimmings of this festive season."Nothing like reading
Dickens in front of a roaring fire with a glass of warm wassail." Date: December 3, 2017

401 $15 BAR-B-Q, Beer & BINGO
Donated by Bob and Joy Hatfield
10 available.

Welcome Summer with the Hatfield's and friends on our deck. Enjoy delicious BBQ and Beer (along
with other drinks) and end the evening playing Bingo games for fun and fantastic prizes. Date: Sunday,
June 25, 2017, 5-8 p.m.

402 Bordeaux Wine Dinner with the Steels
Donated by Brian and Jessica Steel
8 available.

Two marvelous Bordeaux wines (1990 Chateau Bourgneuf and 2000 Chateau Troplong Mondot)
suitably paired with a fine meal and stimulating conversation. This will take place at the Steel's



Great Falls home. Date: Saturday, April 29, 6:30 p.m.

403 $30 A Profusion of Infusion
Donated by Mark & Christine Stencel
8 available.

Limoncello, slivovitz, gin - all are examples of delightful concoctions that involve infusing alcohol with
ingredients such as fruits and spices. This afternoon gathering is for both those who make their own
infusions and have recipes to share, and those who haven't tried but are eager to learn. We'll gather for
an afternoon of lemon peeling, technique and recipe sharing, and conversation accompanied by a
plethora of hors d'oeuvres and beverages (wine, lemonade, etc.). You'll bring supplies to make a batch
of limoncello (or whatever else strikes your fancy) that you'll finish later at home and receive a bottle of
finished 'cello from your host to enjoy more immediately as you wait for your concoction to infuse.
Date: May 21, 2017

404 $30 Swiss Raclette Dinner
Donated by Dave Anderson and Nancy Rooney
6 available.

Join us for a traditional Swiss Raclette Dinner. Everyone has heard of Fondue, but Raclette is the other
traditional Swiss dinner of wonderful, endless melted cheese. It’s even more delicious than fondue!
This feast from the Swiss countryside includes audience participation! Flavorful Raclette cheese is
melted in a special machine and used as a luscious topping for potatoes, vegetables, or baguettes. Each
guest creates their own unique mix of ingredients and participates in the cooking process. Tasty
condiments like French cornichons, pepperoni, and smoked paprika can be added to make this a
delectable feast. The meal is rounded out with beer/wine pairings and dessert. Date: April 1, 2017

405 $50 Austrian Dinner w/ Vegetarian Option
Donated by Bruno and Joanna Walker
6 available.

Guten Appetit! Enjoy a traditional, four-course Austrian dinner, including wine and schnapps.
Vegetarian options are available. "Wonderful food, wonderful conversation!" Date: October 15, 2017

406 $30 Smiles of a Summer Night: Early Solstice Celebration
Donated by Kristin Moyer and Peggy & Tom Hillman
8 available.

Celebrate the Solstice early in Swedish style, with dinner by Kristin's beautiful pool. Enjoy traditional
foods such as shrimp, smoked salmon, dilled potatoes, strawberries, and of course, aquavit! Linger
with friends as you watch the stars come out and listen to the lulling sound of the waterfall. Date:
Saturday, June 10, 2017, 7 p.m.; rain date June 11, 2017

407 $50 Tempura on the Back Porch
Donated by Dave and Mary Lareau
8 available.

Join us for a delightful evening on the Nelson’s lovely screened porch. Shrimp, scallop and vegetable
tempura will be served until you can’t take it anymore. What makes this fun is that it moves at a
leisurely pace and is perfect for conversation and just plain enjoying the company of others. Dave
Lareau will cook right at the table for however many hours it takes until you say “Stop”! Date: June
10, 2017

408 $40 Fourth Annual Ladies Who Lunch
Donated by Mary Lareau
7 available.



Enjoy a scrumptious luncheon with other engaging UUCF women in a elegant-yet-relaxing
setting. Date: October 7, 2017

409 $25 Fifth Annual Storytelling Evening with Dinner
Donated by Randy Adams & Mary Jo Smrekar
8 available.

Hors d'oeuvres and dinner will be served beginning at 7 p.m. followed by a sharing of our stories.
Stories performed can be a personal story (remember they don't have to be true, just interesting), a
traditional story from anywhere around the world, or a tale you would like to read to the other
guests. Stories limited to 10-15 minutes. "Lovely evening of good food, drink, and entertainment!"
"Quite a range of interesting stories and performances!" Date: Saturday, September 30, 2017, 7 p.m.

410 $140 Food Demonstration & Meal with Local Noted Chef, Matt Finarelli
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

4 available.

The event offers 4 spaces. The winners join UUCF members, Ruth and David McWilliams, for an
afternoon of wonderful food, drink, company and a great cooking opportunity to learn from renowned
local chef, Matt Finarelli. Matt’s website (http://finarelli.com/cooking-classes.html) lists a fascinating
variety of cooking classes. The winners of our event will have the opportunity to offer suggestions for
Matt’s demonstration menu (recipes included!). We then get to enjoy the fruits of his labors by having a
late afternoon meal together, including asking Matt questions and learning his tips and tricks as a
master chef. David and Ruth provide the drinks to complement the menu.The event takes place at our
Crystal City apartment. Underground parking is free or the Crystal City metro stop is a four-minute
walk, via the Crystal City underground shops. Our date with Matt is on Saturday, July 22nd, 2017. The
class takes about 3 hours, so please plan for approximately 4 ½ hours together, to include the class, the
meal and questions with Matt. We’ll confirm the start and end times when the menu is set, but we
anticipate beginning around 1 or 2pm. (Please note – we have 2 cats, so allergy sufferers should take
heed.) Date: July 22, 2017

411 Afternoon Tea
Donated by Sandy Moshos
12 available.

You are cordially invited to partake of afternoon tea, British style. Enjoy tea sandwiches, fruit, warm
scones with clotted cream, various teas and sherry. Hats and gloves for ladies optional. Date: Sunday,
May 28, 2017 3-5 p.m.

412 $60 Third Annual Vegan Feast
Donated by Climate Action Group
8 available.

After the first great vegan dinners, we decided to see if we could top ourselves. Join us at the home of
Wini Atlas and Steve Gold and enjoy a sumptuous vegan dinner. We'll be serving unique vegan dishes,
as well vegan substitutes for traditional dishes. And you know with a room full of UUs, there will be
scintillating conversation. Recipes and references will be provided. Your hosts are the members of the
Climate Action Group. Date: July 15, 2017

413 $15 Make Your Own Sushi Dinner Party
Donated by Grubb Family
8 available.

Love sushi? Learn how easy it is to make your favorite sushi at home. This dinner includes Japanese
beers and sodas, miso soup, rolling and making your own sushi and Japanese desserts. When you



leave, you will be more confident in your ability to make delicious, healthy sushi anytime. Date: April
29, 2017

414 $30 A Mystery Dinner Party
Donated by Mitch & Michelle DeKoven
3 available.

Come join us for an exciting mystery dinner party. The succulent aroma of home cooked pasta is
drifting from New York City's most popular Italian eatery, La Speranza, but something else is heating
up the kitchen...Cold-blooded murder! Restaurateur Pepi Roni has been shot in the back with his own
pistol. Tonight his family and friends will gather to pay their respects to poor Pepi, but one of the guests
won't be shedding any tears. Each bid is for a couple.
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1200 $50 Thai Street Party
Donated by Barb Brehm and Karen Rasmussen and Dave and Mary Lareau
20 available.

Come and enjoy the sights and sounds of our Thai street party, featuring Thai pop music, carts of
traditional Thai street food, beer and wine. Dave will deliver your very own pair of Thai fisherman
pants to wear as we experience the joyous Thai street culture prior to the party. Date: June 17, 2017

1201 Foods of the World Dinner
Donated by UUCF Board of Directors
20 available.

Please join the UUCF Board for an evening of multi-ethnic foods and great conversation. The board
will provide a diverse and exciting meal based on different ethnicities and food styles, including
vegan options. Adults only. Date: September 29, 2017

1202 $50 Annual BBQ and Pool Party
Donated by Jeff & Bobbi Snyder
21 available.

The annual Snyder home smoked BBQ and pool party, rain or shine, with lots of Virginia wine, beer,
pork shoulder, ribs, chicken and sides. We begin at 4 p.m. and enjoy the summer and getting together
for fun."Rick and I thoroughly enjoyed ourselves at this event! Between the excellent food, the
beautiful setting by the pool, and such gracious hosts, it truly was a night to remember! " -Arlene
Wilder Date: Saturday, July 22, 2017, 4 p.m.

1203 $50 Burns Night Scotch Sampling & Poetry Party
Donated by Mark & Christine Stencel
10 available.

Let us gather on the eve of the birthday of Robert Burns, the national poet of Scotland, to celebrate his
poetry with a toast or two. Enjoy heavy hors d'oeuvres, including haggis ("great chieftain o' the puddin'
race") of course. We'll have vegetarian fare as well. We'll toast the Bard with a sampling of fine
Scottish whiskeys (we'll tipple lightly as it's a work day the next day) and take turns as the spirit moves
us to read from Burns's famous works. So smooth out your plaid and polish up your brogue and plan to
join us. Date: January 28, 2018

1204 $25 Ugly Sweater Holiday Party
Donated by Barb Brehm and Karen Rasmussen and Susan and Craig Bennett



17 available.

Come enjoy holiday cheer and wear your ugliest Christmas sweater. Festive food and drink, an ugly
sweater contest with (major) awards and good company add up to a night of tacky fun!"Winning the
ugly sweater contest was the highlight of my year (which tells you a lot about the kind of year it
was)""So much fun to see the wacky things people wear!" Date: December 9, 2017

1205 Scrumptious Soup Sampler Supper (SSSS)
Donated by Linda & Craig Clark, Pauline & Bob McCarthy and Peggy & Tom Hillman
15 available.

Warm your heart and soul while dining on a variety of scrumptious soups at the 6th Annual SSSS.
Soup, Salad, Bread, Cheese, Crackers, Beverages and Dessert included. Vegetarian Soups will be
among the selections. Cooks and Sponsors are Pauline & Bob McCarthy, Peggy & Tom Hillman and

1205 Scrumptious Soup Sampler Supper (SSSS)
Linda & Craig Clark.Wow, I had a great time. A variety of food and people provided in a way that I can
enjoy what I want. I've been to SSSS before, and now I've been reminded why I like it so much. Date:
April 1, 2017

1206 $45 2017 Mediterranean Dinner and Charades
Donated by Lydia Lewis and Willow Bodman and Paul Bernstein
9 available.

Longing for warm breezes and the scent of lemon and garlic mingling with exotic spices in the air?
Take a savory culinary trip to the sunny Mediterranean without the border, plane, and traffic woes! We
will prepare for you a selection of entrees from southern Europe— while taking delectable liberties with
the details. And what better way to top off the feast but by playing a lively, friendly game of charades
followed by a heavenly dessert? You’ll leave with a smile on your lips and good memories in your
heart. This is a mini vacation not to be missed. Date: June 17, 2017

1207 $75 Spring Dinner Party
Donated by Susan and Craig Bennett
4 available.

Join the Bennett's for a seasonal dinner highlighting the gifts of spring! Menu will be created based
on what's available at the farmer's market. 3 courses with wine pairings. Please note: This is an
omnivore dinner. Date: May 20, 2017

1208 $40 Beer Tasting at the Wymans in Vienna, VA
Donated by Wyman
10 available.

Raise a glass with Jean & Bruce Wyman and your UU Friends on the evening of Saturday, May 13.
We’ll provide a wide variety of beers and heavy appetizers to soak up the suds! Join us for a FUN
evening of tasty libations at our home in Vienna, VA. Date: May 13, 2017

1209 Shakespeare Reading and Supper: The Scottish Play Donated
by Katy O'Grady & Kevin Dykstra

10 available.

Bring a branch from Birnam Wood and wear your kilt or witch’s garb as we gather on Saturday,
October 21 (time TBA) to read “Macbeth” aloud together – perhaps around the fire! We’ll enjoy a
simple supper with two soup options (one vegetarian), breads, wine and beer, and dessert. We will
provide scripts and assign roles randomly so that everyone gets plenty of lines. Location is in the
City of Fairfax. Date: October 21, 2017



1210 Bowling and Dinner with Rev. David and Alice
Donated by Rev. David Miller
10 available.

Spare some time to Strike up some fun. Join Rev. David. and his wife Alice for an evening of
Bowling, dinner, conversation and fun at AMF Lanes in Centreville. Date: June 3, 2017

1211 $80 Chef Ed’s Cooking Lessons: Secrets of Making Great Soups
Donated by Ed Groark

16 available.

What’s so great about making soup? Are you kidding? Do you buy canned soup with an expiration date
sometime after your mortgage is paid off? Learn to make fresh super healthy soups that will power you
through the winters and delight you on hot summer days. A crash course on making fabulous broths,
the foundation of every soup, and then building them into soups that reflect the season, your mood and

1211 $80 Chef Ed’s Cooking Lessons: Secrets of Making Great Soups even what’s left over
in your fridge. We’ll explore the basic approach to every soup and show you dozens of variations on
the themes. You will participate and enjoy a great meal in the process. Take a night off from Netflix
and come make some new friends at this interactive cooking class. If you’ve come in the past, you
already know you can amp up your kitchen chops while having fun in the process.Offered by Ed
Groark, this event will be in the church sanctuary kitchen Date: January 19, 2018

1212 $25 The Salmon Dinner is Back!
10 available.

Cedar plank grilled salmon over a plate of fresh greens and paired with Oregon Pinot. What could be
better? We'll finish off the evening with dessert on the porch (around a mesmerizing fire if the weather
is chilly). Date: Saturday, May 6, 2017, 6 p.m.

1213 $30 "Crappy" Dinner
Donated by Cunningham-Bowen Family and Hochberg Smerke Family
11 available.

A 2015 mothering.com article by Kelley Powell introduced us to the idea of "crappy dinners." She
described her attempts to drop pretense and stress and to increase the connections with friends in her
life. Her crappy dinner rules are: 1) No housework is to be done prior to a guest’s arrival. 2) The menu
must be simple and not involve a special grocery shop. 3) You must wear whatever you happen to have
on. The author wrote, "There is an old proverb that says, 'Tension is who you think you should be.
Relaxation is who you are.' Crappy dinner is all about placing priority on what truly matters, and about
accepting life for all of the beautiful, crappy things it throws your way." In that spirit, we invite friends
of all ages to join us for dinner! Bidding is per adult attendee; children can attend at no charge.“My
wife and I had a lovely, casual evening of great food and conversation. A craptastic time was had by
all!" Date: Saturday, June 3, 2017; rain date June 4, 2017,

1214 $15 Minnesota Meal? You Betcha!
Donated by Tim and Stacy Casey
8 available.

Uff da! Wouldn't some chicken hotdish and layered Jell-O salad be nice on a cool November night?
We'll listen to a classic Garrison Keillor monologue and also play a game of "Minnesota Trivia," which
is not so bad a game. Come and join us! "BIGGEST meal I ever ate" - Paul Bunyan Date: November 4,
2017

1215 $175 A Memorable Evening of Elegant Food and Wine



Donated by Dave Lareau and Ed Groark
10 available.

Ed Groark (chef) and Dave Lareau (sommelier) team up again to present an elegant dinner of five
courses paired with five highly distinguished wines. Ed and Dave find new food pairings for their
favorite selections from Dave’s cellar and present them at a unique one-time event. Formerly available
as an entire dinner party, this auction item has sold for thousands of dollars. You may now bid on this
amazing evening ‘by the seat’. If you love to explore fine food and wine in a beautiful setting and enjoy
the company of others who do, this is the auction item to prioritize on your list. Date: October 28, 2017

1216 An Evening with Fairfax Senator Chap Petersen
Donated by Torie Gorges & Todd Manchester
10 available.

Join us at our home for food, drinks, and conversation with Chap Petersen, who represents much of
Fairfax County (34th District) in the Virginia State Senate. Bring your questions and ideas about local,
state and national politics and how things work in Richmond. Questions about bowties are also

1216 An Evening with Fairfax Senator Chap Petersen
welcome. It's sure to be a lively conversation. Date: April 20, 2017

Eat Drink Be Merry - Second Chance

400A "Christmas Carol" Gathering
Donated by Adam and Gale Wasserman

There is something magical about the Christmas season. Join us for a participatory reading of
Dickens' (a storied UU) "Christmas Carol" accompanied by appropriate food and drink. Enjoy a
classic story, great company and all the trimmings of this festive season."Nothing like reading
Dickens in front of a roaring fire with a glass of warm wassail." Date: December 3, 2017

403A A Profusion of Infusion
Donated by Mark & Christine Stencel
5 available.

Limoncello, slivovitz, gin - all are examples of delightful concoctions that involve infusing alcohol with
ingredients such as fruits and spices. This afternoon gathering is for both those who make their own
infusions and have recipes to share, and those who haven't tried but are eager to learn. We'll gather for
an afternoon of lemon peeling, technique and recipe sharing, and conversation accompanied by a
plethora of hors d'oeuvres and beverages (wine, lemonade, etc.). You'll bring supplies to make a batch
of limoncello (or whatever else strikes your fancy) that you'll finish later at home and receive a bottle of
finished 'cello from your host to enjoy more immediately as you wait for your concoction to infuse.
Date: May 21, 2017

409A Fifth Annual Storytelling Evening with Dinner
Donated by Randy Adams & Mary Jo Smrekar
3 available.

Hors d'oeuvres and dinner will be served beginning at 7 p.m. followed by a sharing of our stories.
Stories performed can be a personal story (remember they don't have to be true, just interesting), a
traditional story from anywhere around the world, or a tale you would like to read to the other
guests. Stories limited to 10-15 minutes. "Lovely evening of good food, drink, and entertainment!"
"Quite a range of interesting stories and performances!" Date: Saturday, September 30, 2017, 7 p.m.



411A Afternoon Tea
Donated by Sandy Moshos
5 available.

You are cordially invited to partake of afternoon tea, British style. Enjoy tea sandwiches, fruit, warm
scones with clotted cream, various teas and sherry. Hats and gloves for ladies optional. Date: Sunday,
May 28, 2017 3-5 p.m.

412A Third Annual Vegan Feast
Donated by Climate Action Group
2 available.

After the first great vegan dinners, we decided to see if we could top ourselves. Join us at the home of
Wini Atlas and Steve Gold and enjoy a sumptuous vegan dinner. We'll be serving unique vegan dishes,
as well vegan substitutes for traditional dishes. And you know with a room full of UUs, there will be
scintillating conversation. Recipes and references will be provided. Your hosts are the members of the
Climate Action Group. Date: July 15, 2017

1206C 2017 Mediterranean Dinner and Charades
2 available.

Longing for warm breezes and the scent of lemon and garlic mingling with exotic spices in the air?
Take a savory culinary trip to the sunny Mediterranean without the border, plane, and traffic woes! We
will prepare for you a selection of entrees from southern Europe— while taking delectable liberties with
the details. And what better way to top off the feast but by playing a lively, friendly game of charades
followed by a heavenly dessert? You’ll leave with a smile on your lips and good memories in your
heart. This is a mini vacation not to be missed. Date: June 17, 2017

Family Friendly Finds

200 One Month Swim Lessons
Donated by Gold Fish Swim School

One month of swim classes at a fantastic swim school located in Reston. Classes max out at 4 students
to 1 instructor. This package includes the weekly lessons, family registration fee and a great new pair of
goggles. This bright indoor swimming pool is heated to a tropical 90 degrees year-round (parent
viewing gallery is air-conditioned) and has a state-of-the-art water purification system to keep the pool
clean and sanitary."I have been amazed at the improvement we have seen in Alex's swimming since we
started swim class at Goldfish."

201 $70 Basket of Social Justice Themed Picture Books

The 4s and 5s 9:15 RE class has hand selected an array of books with various social justice themes
for our class basket. These books are perfect for any UU home with kids ages 3-8!

202 $70 A Dress-Your-Best Treasure Chest
Donated by Autumn Yates

A pretty box filled with new and gently used dress-up gowns, shoes, fairy wings, and tiaras.

203 $150 Comedy Telegram
Donated by Newventur Entertainment, LLC



"Cheer up, roast or congratulate a child or an adult with a comedy visit from Safari Bingo. Includes
lots of balloons and 20 -30 minutes of fun for all ages! As a bonus, she brings a live hedgehog and does
a magic trick with him. The total value may be used toward any other show by Safari Bingo!
(www.partyco-op.com). ""Safari Bingo's parties are so much fun for the children! My kids love them.""
-Karen Liggett" Date: TBD: Non-rush hour, within 45 minutes of Gainsville, VA

204 Fall Festival Family Fun Pack
Donated by Cox Farms

A perfect day out at Cox Farms Fall Festival 2017! This package includes admission for up to five
people to Cox Farms Fall Festival, plus yummy treats and exclusive perks like a VIP Parking Pass! VIP
Parking Pass snags you a convenient driveway spot by the windmill (also under the famous Black Lives
Matter sign). Treats include a large bag of fresh Kettle Corn and $22 worth of "Cox Dollars," which can
be used to purchase food, pumpkins, market items, etc. Admission required for everyone two years old
and older; under 24 months old is free. Please note date exclusions. Date: Valid any date of the 2017
Fall Festival EXCEPT October 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 21 and 22.

205 $80 One Taco, Two Taco
Donated by Janet & Michael Sifers
2 available.

Come get your tacos on with us at this family-friendly dinner. We'll start with delicious orange-lime
frozen margaritas, chips with homemade salsa, and finish with a variety of toppings at our Taco Bar
where each of you can customize your fish or chicken taco creations to suit your taste. If the weather is
good, we'll dine outside on our comfortable screened porch. Price is per family. Date: June 17, 2017

206 $200 Game Night Basket
Donated by UUCF 9:15am Kindergarten Class

A fabulous selection of games for the whole family! What a great way to unplug and spend quality time
with kids and adults alike. You will love exploring all of the games our kindergarteners and their
families have selected for you!

207 $29 Skye (Paw Patrol) Costume
Donated by Laura Breeden

Do you have a young child who is obsessed with Paw Patrol or dressing up in general? Then this item,
including a Sky dress and accessories in toddler size, is for you.

208 $48 UU Books for Kids!
Donated by Liz Carlson

Four Skinner Press (UUA!) books for kids designed to build on our principles and extend what
the kiddos learn in RE each week.

209 $12 UU Principles Poster-Kids Version
Donated by Liz Carlson

This 18"x24" poster (unframed) is a beautiful rendering of the children's version of our UU principles.

210 $25 S'mores by the Bonfire
Donated by Michael Liggett
6 available.

Have you ever had a bacon s'more... Come for an evening of classic and surprising s'mores



combinations, plus great conversation by the bonfire. Reserve one spot per family. Date: June 23, 2017

211 $30 Kindle Paperwhite 3G, 6" High Resolution Display with Next-Gen
Built-in Light, and 3G + Wi-Fi

Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is a fully functional Kindle that has been reset and is ready to be registered on your Amazon
account. About 3 generations old. * Amazon’s 6" Paperwhite display with Carta e-paper technology
and built-in light, optimized font technology, 16-level gray scale. *Size is 6.7" x 4.6" x 0.36". Fully
wireless and doesn't require a computer to download content. * Holds over 1,000 books* Free cloud
storage for all Amazon content* Includes a leather protective case.

212 $40 Leather Case with Integrated Bluetooth Keyboard for iPad Mini 4
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

Leather case and integrated bluetooth keyboard for an iPad mini 4 made by ionic. New in box
never used. Black and brown grained leather with padding to protect your device.

213 $25 Kindle DX Wireless Reading Device (9.7" Display)
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is a fully functional Kindle that has been reset and is ready to be registered on your Amazon
account. It is considered a second generation device. This Kindle is: * Slim: Just over 1/3 of an inch,
as thin as most magazines* Carry Your Library: Holds up to 3,500 books, periodicals, and documents*
Beautiful Large Display: 9.7" diagonal e-ink screen reads like real paper; boasts 16 shades of gray for
clear text and sharp images* Auto-Rotating Screen: Display auto-rotates from portrait to landscape as
you turn the device so you can view full-width maps, graphs, tables, and Web pages* Built-In PDF
Reader allows you to carry and read all of your personal and professional documents on the go.*
Includes leather ‘book-style’ cover.

214 $20 Parents' Night Out Babysitting
15 available.

This is no April Fool's Joke! On Saturday, April 1, the 2s&3s Preschool RE Teachers present a Parents'
Night Out opportunity. On this night, from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Program Building, we offer childcare for
children ranging in age from 2 through 12. We will eat pizza and have light snacks. There will be face
painting, games, coloring, toys, and a movie. We're looking forward to having lots of fun with your kids
while you go out for a childless evening. Date: Saturday, April 1, 2017, 5-8 p.m.

215 Basic Face Painting Lesson
Donated by John & Suzanne Leonard
15 available.

Want to learn how to do basic face painting for a child's party or just for fun? Learn how to paint 4
superhero faces (Wonder Woman, the Hulk, Spiderman, TMNT), a butterfly, pirate, puppy dog, and
princess. Bring your own child to practice on or send your older child/teen to learn. Our face paint
models can play at our house and have fun munching on snacks too. You will get to use and take home
your own face paint kit (a $12 value). Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017, 4-6 p.m.

216 $45 Star Wars Basket
Donated by The Benner Family

The Force will be with you if you take home this basket filled with Star Wars games, books, and
delicious treats. Perfect for fans of all ages. Truly, this is the auction item you are looking for.



217 Four tickets to The Jungle Book at Imagination Stage Donated by
Meghan and Tom Crowley

The Jungle Book is the tale of Mowgli, a human child brought up in the jungles of India by a family of
wolves. The embittered tiger Shere Kahn may be stalking him, but Mowgli is a quick learner. His
friends, Baloo the goofy bear, and Bagheera, the savvy Jaguar, teach him how to gain the trust of the
four-footed hunters, the birds, and the snakes so that he will never be friendless. He falls into a bad
crowd of silly monkeys who lead him astray and play a mean trick on him. How will Mowgli escape
from the deep, dark well? And, how will he save himself when Shere Kahn turns the wolf pack against
him? Kipling’s timeless classic deals with very timely issues in this lively new version. Mowgli learns
to respect his environment and the wisdom of the animals. And he realizes that, as a grown man, it’s his
responsibility to protect them. More info at
https://www.imaginationstage.org/shows-a-tickets/currentseason Date: April 22-May 28, 2017

Family Friendly Finds - 2nd Chance

210A S'mores by the Bonfire
Donated by Michael Liggett
3 available.

Have you ever had a bacon s'more... Come for an evening of classic and surprising s'mores
combinations, plus great conversation by the bonfire. Reserve one spot per family. Date: June 23, 2017

214A Parents' Night Out Babysitting
13 available.

This is no April Fool's Joke! On Saturday, April 1, the 2s&3s Preschool RE Teachers present a Parents'
Night Out opportunity. On this night, from 5 to 8 p.m. in the Program Building, we offer childcare for
children ranging in age from 2 through 12. We will eat pizza and have light snacks. There will be face
painting, games, coloring, toys, and a movie. We're looking forward to having lots of fun with your kids
while you go out for a childless evening. Date: Saturday, April 1, 2017, 5-8 p.m.

215A Basic Face Painting Lesson
Donated by John & Suzanne Leonard
10 available.

Want to learn how to do basic face painting for a child's party or just for fun? Learn how to paint 4
superhero faces (Wonder Woman, the Hulk, Spiderman, TMNT), a butterfly, pirate, puppy dog, and
princess. Bring your own child to practice on or send your older child/teen to learn. Our face paint
models can play at our house and have fun munching on snacks too. You will get to use and take home
your own face paint kit (a $12 value). Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017, 4-6 p.m.

Fine Art

1300 $5 Silvertone Earrings
Donated by Alexis Long
3 available.

Silvertone earrings -- handmade by 5th grader William Long!



1301 $150 Art Glass Amber Vase
Donated by Betsy Bicknell

Artinsal fused glass with mid-century flare. This extraordinary deep turquoise, rich purple, and honey
amber vase was cleverly hand crafted using a glass plate and stainless steel cup to create this elegant
handkerchief form. Perfect as a statement piece with a candle or as the base for a great post-modern
floral centerpiece. You'll want to handwash (not dishwasher or microwave safe) this one-of-kind work
of art.

1302 $75 Art Glass Plate
Donated by Betsy Bicknell

Serve your culinary delectables on this contemporary glass plate - 7 5/8" square. The turquoise and
vanilla center is the perfect presentation background for elegant hors d'oeuvres or finger sized
bakery delights! This service piece is food safe but not usable in the microwave. Handwash only. .

1303 $30 Art Glass Snowflake Suncatcher
Donated by Betsy Bicknell

Brighten up any winter window with this unique celadon blue and white crystal snowflake sun catcher.
Perfect for transforming vibrant outdoor morning light into colorful rainbow streams. It's what everyone
needs to feel warmer on cold winter days. .

1304 Blue Clay Hippo
Donated by Claire Davis

With love from Tanzania to you! This cobalt blue clay hippo with white accents was purchased at a
shop that focuses on selling items made by people with disabilities.

1305 Cat Picture
Donated by Claire Davis

A delightful cat picture in greens and oranges, perfect for small spaces

1306 Metal Dragonfly on a Flowering Vine
Donated by Claire Davis

It's said that a dragonfly represents change and self-realization, and is a symbol for discovering a
deeper, richer meaning for life. This dragonfly copper wall sculpture with deep red and green floral
accents can be a stunning visible reminder that your life path is unique, dynamic, and cherished.

1307 $110 Spokes Photo

Bike lovers and gear heads like will enjoy this framed abstract photograph (11"X14" photo, framed
16"x20") taken at Spokes in Vienna. Whether it's inspiration to get moving or an artistic reminder that
everything and everyone interconnected, this dynamic image will be a great motivator.

1308 16 International Dolls
Donated by Elaine Keener

Collected from world travels, these dolls in the native dress of Spain, Italy, India, Jamaica, France,
Scandinavia, Caribbean, Norway, Hawaii, and Colonial America inspire wanderlust and nostalgia.

1309 $350 Vintage Japanese Imari Porcelain Cat
Donated by Judith Keith & Henry Zoller



Imari colors of blue, reddish-orange, & gold on white ground. Imari is named after the port from which
it was exported to Europe, and has been produced since the 17th century. Unsigned. Approx. 13" H x 6"
W. Excellent condition. A charming decorative addition to any home.

1310 $225 Vintage Japanese Woodblock Print of Rooster
Donated by Judith Keith & Henry Zoller

Whether you enjoy Japanese art, collect rooster memorabilia, or just enjoy this print, this
rooster woodblock print will be a welcome addition to your home. Signed, framed, & matted.
Excellent condition.

1311 Haviland Decorative Plate
Donated by Grycewicz family

Timeless and elegant. This pastel blue decorative dish with gold trim and raised white roses bears the
Haviland France mark on the back. A must have for collectors of Victorian elegance and presentation

1311 Haviland Decorative Plate
pieces.

1312 Sun, Moon and Stars
Donated by Grycewicz family

Four mounted fabric squares featuring images of the sun, moon and stars by Laurel Burch, from
her Celestial Dreams series. 6" square.

1313 Whirling Dervish Figurine
Donated by Kathy Wilson

The ritual whirling of the dervishes is an act of love and a drama of faith. It possesses a highly
structured form within which the gentle turns become increasingly dynamic as the individual
dervishes strive to achieve a state of trans. This stunning figurine accented with traditional primitive
artistic designs brings to life the chanting of poetry, rhythmic rotation, and incessant music create a
synthesis which, according to the faithful, induces a feeling of soaring, of ecstasy, of mystical flight.

1314 $100 Japanese-style Red Lacquer Teapot and 4 Cups
Donated by Kim Condas

This graceful and stylish set, created by a DC artist, was purchased during a WAMU-FM fundraiser. It's
yours to use or display!

1315 Framed Hot Springs Photograph

Matted and framed landscape photograph purchased at a Sugarlaof Craft Festival. Photo is 8.5" x
11"; wood frame is 18"x22" (looks like teak).

1316 Colorful Print on Wood

Bursting with color and movement, these vibrant wood block prints (7"W x 7"L x 1.75"D) are the
artistic creations of Marirose A. Hofmann, one of the most sought out artists in the Southeast.
According a recent artist statement, her goal is " for the viewer to get immersed within the nuances of
my work. Making the back grounds engaging, so the viewer remains looking within the painting for
new things to capture their interest." This picture features a beautiful red bird as its subject matter.

1317 Colorful Print on Wood



Bursting with color and movement, these vibrant wood block prints (7"W x 7"L x 1.75"D) are the
artistic creations of Marirose A. Hofmann, one of the most sought out artists in the Southeast.
According a recent artist statement, her goal is " for the viewer to get immersed within the nuances of
my work. Making the back grounds engaging, so the viewer remains looking within the painting for
new things to capture their interest." This picture features a beautiful multicolor butterfly as it's
subject matter.

1318 Colorful Print on Wood

Bursting with color and movement, these vibrant wood block prints (7"W x 7"L x 1.75"D) are the
artistic creations of Marirose A. Hofmann, one of the most sought out artists in the Southeast.
According a recent artist statement, her goal is " for the viewer to get immersed within the nuances of
my work. Making the back grounds engaging, so the viewer remains looking within the painting for
new things to capture their interest." This picture features a beautiful hummingbird as it's subject
matter.

1319 $45 Hand-carved Wooden Pintail Duck
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This Wooden Pintail Duck is hand-carved and hand-painted. Produced by Feathers Gallery the duck is a
numbered edition, #1798 of 2000. It measures 15" in length and is 6" high.

1320 $50 Italian Hand-Painted Angel Fresco
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

Cupid's arrow is just a moment away in this hand-painted, Italian miniature fresco, created in
Florence. The fresco is framed in wood and ready to hang. It is 18" long x 11" wide.

1321 $25 Ceramic Bird
Donated by Zeena Zeidberg

Spring is in the air in this beautifully painted ceramic bird figurine. 3 1/2" high. An elegant
collectable for year around display.

1322 $40 Set of Two Serving Dishes
Donated by Zeena Zeidberg

Beautiful set of Jean Pouyat Limoges serving dishes with lids. These Edwardian era porcelain pieces
are white and decorated with flowers and lovely gilt. One dish is square, 5 1/2" across, 2" high, 1
1/4" deep. Larger dish is rectangular, 5 1/2" X 8", 3 1/4" high, 1 3/4" deep.

1323 $20 Wooden Statue of African Person
Donated by Zeena Zeidberg

Strength, peacefulness, and beauty. The elegant facial and clothing details in this primitive
carving makes this wood figure a treasure for any home. 13" high

1325 $5 Gold tone Earrings
Donated by Alexis Long
2 available.

Gold tone earrings -- handmade by 5th grader William Long!



For the Home

300 $50 Doggie Treats Basket

Everything you need to pamper your best friend! Items have been donated by the 9:15 1st Grade
RE class.

301 Handthrown Brown Pottery Vase
Donated by Barbara Harding

Handthrown low vase with warm brown glaze.
302 $98 Handthrown Cream Flowered Pot

Donated by Barbara Harding

Cream glazed pot with painted flowers and leaves. Three holes to hang the pot with a plant or flowers.

303 Red Vase with Lid Handthrown
Donated by Barbara Harding

This striking bright red 8" handthrown vase with a sculptural lid can serve as a feng shui wealth vase
to strengthen the flow of prosperity energy in your home.

304 Wild Violet Handthrown Vase
Donated by Barbara Harding

A cream-colored handthrown 7" classically-formed vase with a lovely wild violet hand-painted on
the side.

305 Metallic Handthown Vase
Donated by Barbara Harding

Handthrown vase with metallic glaze and embossed pattern. 7.5" tall

306 Goldfinch Handthrown Vase
Donated by Barbara Harding

Cream colored handthrown vase with handpainted goldfinch and greenery. Perfect for daffodils or
daisies. 7" high

307 $30 Lamb Nursery Nightlight
Donated by Beth Emery

The darling ceramic lamb nightlight by Tender Embrace will be the perfect addition for a special
nursery.

308 $10 Baker Shadow Box for Kitchen

Bet you bake better and without bitter butter in your batter when you buy this baker box for
your kitchen!

309 $15 Coffee Table Bird Cage



Wrought iron with wooden folk art accents makes this table top bird cage a stunning display for
seasonal flowers, plants for candles.

310 $10 Special Occasion Napkins (6)

White tatted-edge cotton napkins perfect for birthday or tea parties, bridal showers, cocktail parties
or other special occasions

311 Pot with Steamer Insert
Donated by Claire Davis

Four quart stainless steel pot with steamer insert. Brand new.
312 Set of Flashlights

Donated by Claire Davis

A set of four mini flashlights. Great to keep in your house for emergency power outages or small
enough to keep in the car.

313 $88 New Coach Logo Tech Pouch
Donated by Laura Richardson

New With Tags Coach Peyton Dream C Medium Tech Pouch. Coach item number F67517, retails for
$88. Pouch measures 9 1/2" by 6 3/4". The tag says the colors are "silver, burgundy and tan," but the
tan looks more pink to me than beige. The Coach Peyton line is a modern version of the signature C
design, and is vinyl coated, extremely durable, and easy to clean. The metal accents and Coach logo
plate on this pouch are silver, and the zip pulls are still covered in protective paper that you can remove
when you are ready. Easily fIts a Kindle Fire, would fit similarly sized iPads or other tablets. Can also
be used for books, notebooks, pens, pencils, cosmetics, or other items.

314 $75 Cable/Charger Organizer
Donated by Liz Carlson

This beautiful brown leather box from KangaRoom provides one-stop organization for your cable and
charger chaos! There are two levels within the box, each divided in compartments that can be labeled.
The box lid also contains a built-in velvety envelope for flat items.

315 $100 Pottery Barn Charging Station
Donated by Liz Carlson

This charging station is a beautiful piece you won't mind having out on an entryway table or in your
kitchen or home office! It has a built-in power strip with a long cord and feeder holds for cables so your
device cables are neatly tucked away.

316 $375 Pottery Barn Gallery Frames (15)
Donated by Liz Carlson

Ready to build or redo your family rogues' gallery? Or frame some small art pieces? These frames
will fill your wall in no time. Each frame can be hung in either portrait or landscape format or set
table-top. There are 4 14"x17" frames (matted to fit 8"x10" work) and 11 11"x13" frames (matted to
fit 5"x7" work). Each frame is black with a white mat.

317 $12 Pottery Soap Dish with Handmade Soap
Donated by Patty Houston



Handmade squared pottery dish, with handmade soap, offers with a contemporary Asian
flare. Elegantly modern for a contemporary bathroom. This one comes with lemon verbena
soup.

318 $12 Pottery Soap Dish with Handmade Soap
Donated by Patty Houston

Handmade squared pottery dish, with handmade soap, offers with a contemporary Asian
flare. Elegantly modern for a contemporary bathroom. This one comes with orange sherbet
soup.

319 Living Room Tables
Donated by Edna Trimm

Two living room tables of french design. Side table is 36x26 and 26 inches high, coffee table is 46x46
and 16 inches high with a luctie top that can be removed. These tables are solid walnut, and painted

319 Living Room Tables
grey with a white wash on top.

For the Kitchen, Table, and Bar

500 $20 Fall Towels and Holder
Donated by Claire Davis

A pair of beautiful new kitchen towels in vivid fall colors and a standing towel holder will
complete anyone's kitchen or guest bath.

501 Lantern
Donated by Elaine Keener

Lovely lantern with pressed metal flowers and molded glass. The lantern can hold tealight candles.

502 $100 Sushi Tray/Dishes
Donated by James Friedlander

Fused glass made by James Friedlander.

503 $50 Cocktail Hour Basket
Donated by Janet & Michael Sifers

Always wanted to mix your own cocktails but you weren't sure where to start? This gift basket will help
you channel your inner bartender. From the detailed cocktail recipe book with hundreds of ideas to the
lovely silver shaker and large-cube ice tray, you'll be ready to jump in and experiment to find your new
house specialty cocktail.

504 $20 Shot Glass Set
Donated by Laura Breeden

Perfect for your next party, this set of 6 decorative multi color shot glasses can be used as vases, for
appetizers or desserts - you can even use them for drinks.



505 $75 Gingerbread House Mold plus Cookie Molds

Have fun with family and friends making a gingerbread house using a Pampered Chef mold. We had
years of fun decorating with this fun and sturdy mold. Also included are 5 Brown Bag cookie
molds. Includes a Christmas Tree, Teddy Bear, Snowman, Angel and Bunny (Just in time for
Easter!).

506 $25 K-Cup Holder
Donated by Liz Carlson

This K-cup holder stashes up to 40 K-cups and keeps your coffee, tea, cider, and hot chocolate cups
neatly organized.

507 $30 Two Coordinating Pottery Plates
Donated by Patty Houston

Two tan and blue handmade pottery plates by Patty Houston. They are oven, dishwasher, and
microwave safe.

508 $15 Trifle Bowl (Pedestal)
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

Heavy clear glass bowl, perfect for elegant layered desserts, such as trifle. Pedestal base with
fluted edges. The entire height is 9". The bowl is 8" wide by 5" deep.

509 $20 Japanese Bowl
Donated by Zeena Zeidberg

Japanese Bowl, blue design with typical Japanese scenes (mountains, house with people approaching,
boat on water) 3" high, 5 1/2" wide. Perfect to have on the counter or coffee table with nuts or
snacks.

Go Green

1400 $50 Gardening Gift Basket

Everything you need to start growing a garden, or expand the one you already have. Perfect as a
housewarming gift, or for anyone looking to grow their own food! Items were donated by the 9:15
First grade class.

1401 $100 Brome Squirrel Buster Plus Bird Feeder
Donated by Wild Bird Center of Burke
2 available.

The absolute best squirrel-resistant bird feeder! It works and has a life-time warrantee against
damage! Retail value $100

1402 Hummingbird Feeder - Plastic
Donated by Claire Davis

Hummingbird feeder set includes one feeder and tools to protect the feeders from squirrels and other
adventurous mammals.



1403 Hummingbird Feeder - Glass
Donated by Claire Davis

Hummingbird feeder set includes one feeder and tools to protect the feeders from squirrels and other
adventurous mammals.

1404 $15 Become a UUCF Jedi Energy Master
Donated by Eric Goplerud and Jean Wright
24 available.

Learn to reduce your energy bills and save the planet. What could be better? Jedi Master Eric Goplerud
will instruct Energy Master Apprentices to wield the Infrared Light Saber thermometer to find energy
force field leaks (poorly insulated windows, door frames), apply weatherization caulk and insulation,
low flow aerators and shower heads used by the Moisture Farms to keep out the winds of Tatooine, and
LED lighting approved by Master Yoda. Jedi Knights Academy will take place at UUCF. Breakfast will
be provided. Date: Saturday, November 18, 2017, 9:30-11:30 a.m.

1405 $60 Beach House Birdhouse

Whimsical, fully functional birdhouse hand crafted from repurposed wood and found objects.

Go Green - Second Chance

1404D Become a UUCF Jedi Energy Master
23 available.

Learn to reduce your energy bills and save the planet. What could be better? Jedi Master Eric Goplerud
will instruct Energy Master Apprentices to wield the Infrared Light Saber thermometer to find energy
force field leaks (poorly insulated windows, door frames), apply weatherization caulk and insulation,
low flow aerators and shower heads used by the Moisture Farms to keep out the winds of Tatooine, and
LED lighting approved by Master Yoda. Jedi Knights Academy will take place at UUCF. Breakfast will
be provided. Date: Saturday, November 18, 2017, 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Learn from the Masters

1500 $25 Taste and Learn to Make Naturally Fermented Foods
Donated by Catherine Ives and Janet Carlton

8 available.

Naturally fermented foods (like pickles and sauerkraut) are not only delicious and simple to make –
they are a great way to improve your overall health! Join us to learn about how you can make fermented
foods yourself and why they are so good for you. You’ll have the chance to taste-test several types,
from drinks to yogurt to fermented vegetables. And we’ll share recipes and tips to help you get started
or try something new. Participants are welcome to bring samples of their own ferments to share with the
group. Date: Sunday, April 23, 2017, 3-5 p.m.

1501 $40 Making Your Own Indian Spice Blends
Donated by Cathy Haight



3 available.

One-day lesson in toasting and grinding your own Indian spices. Will include a light lunch, and
three different spice mixes to take home. All ingredients provided. Date to be determined per
participants' schedules.

1502 $20 Soap Making Class
Donated by Karen Liggett
6 available.

Get ready for the Zombie Apocalypse! Learn how to make handmade soaps like the ones sold at
small markets. We will use lye, water, vegetable oils and essential oils to make the soaps and learn the
properties of the various oils and how they affect the quality of the soap. You will learn the hot press
method for curing the soaps. Each person will go home with at least two bars of soap that can be used
that day. Date: Saturday, June 17, 2017, 1-5 p.m.

1503 Rock Painting
Donated by Shari MacFarlane
6 available.

Learn how to create beautiful images on a canvas that can be found just about anywhere - rocks. Taught
by professional artist and art teacher, Shari MacFarlin, enjoy an afternoon of painting in a new way.
Rocks and paints will be supplied. Date: Saturday, February 3, 2018, 3-5 p.m.

1504 $80 Kids Cooking Party
Donated by Sofia Mutarelli

Do you know a child who wants to sharpen their cooking skills or learn to expand their culinary
repertoire? Distinguished chef and UUCF congregation member, Sofia Mutarelli, age 11, will host a
cooking event for one lucky child and his/her 3 friends! Sofia invites you to learn her tried and true
recipes that span the globe of culinary cuisine. Learn to make fresh Italian pesto, German pork
schnitzel, American Carrot/Raisin slaw and French dessert crepes. Participants will cook and eat their
meal and go home with a recipe book to replicate these delicious dishes. Menu can be customized with
winner to accommodate personal preferences and allergies.Recommended age: 8-12 year olds, No prior
cooking skills necessary.

1505 Cooking Class based in Holistic Nutrition

Join Jen McLaughlin, who has a MS in Holistic Nutrition, wants to lead you and 3 of your friends in
a cooking class in Jen's kitchen. Together we will plan a meal based on what it is you want to learn
how to cook. Then the 5 of us will cook and enjoy a meal together.

1506 Photography Basics – Getting out of Auto Mode

Do you have a great camera but are stuck in auto mode because you don't know enough about the
different settings to feel using them? Rohit Khanna is offering a 90 minute one on one lesson in how to
use your camera in the field. Topics that will be included are: ISO, Shutter Speed, Aperture (F-Stop)
and Light Metering.

Learn from the Masters - Second Chance

1503A Rock Painting
Donated by Shari MacFarlane



3 available.

Learn how to create beautiful images on a canvas that can be found just about anywhere - rocks. Taught
by professional artist and art teacher, Shari MacFarlin, enjoy an afternoon of painting in a new way.
Rocks and paints will be supplied. Date: Saturday, February 3, 2018, 3-5 p.m.

Musical Expressions

1600 Two Tickets to Midwestern Gothic - a World Premiere Musical at
Signature Theater
Donated by Meghan and Tom Crowley

A wildly original world premiere musical from the award-winning composer of Adding Machine that
will provoke—even shock—and thoroughly entertain.Set in a frozen little town in the middle of
continental nowhere, Midwestern Gothic paints a vivid portrait of a young woman, Stina, who is
desperate to escape her everyday surroundings. Stina’s wild and twisted imagination drives her to create
more and more bizarre diversions that suddenly take a perverse turn toward a surprising end.With a
gorgeous contemporary score by Royce Vavrek (librettist) & Josh Schmidt (composer) that weaves
together rock, country and pure fantasy, this innovative musical thriller will leave you breathless.More
information here: http://www.sigtheatre.org/events/2016-17/midwestern-gothic/. Tickets available for
any performance during the time period listed here. Date: March 14-April 30, 2017

1601 $60 Best of "By Request"
Donated by Nigel & Wendy Astell, Rebecca Lieser and David Addis and Sarah Jebian
45 available.

Join us for an evening with singing sensation and cabaret performer Sarah Jebian as she shares her
favorite music in many genres, including her "By Request" songs from the past 5 years of the popular
auction event. The top bid number from the online winners and the top four bid number winners from
auction night will be invited to submit a song request for Sarah to sing at this event. Light hors
d'oeuvres plus an assortment of wines and beers round out the nightclub ambience. Date: September
30, 2017

1602 $30 Guitar Gig Bag for Electric Guitar
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is a well-padded gig bag designed for an electric guitar. Excellent condition, never used. The brand
is Road Runner from Guitar Center. It can be carried by a handle or with backpack straps.

1603 $25 Irish Penny Whistle with Instruction Book and CD
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is an Irish penny whistle made by the Daltons Company. It is a "D" whistle meaning it is made for
the key of "D." It is in the box and comes with an instruction book and CD for learning how to play the
penny whistle.

Playing Games

600 Strategy Games Party
Donated by Alexis Long
8 available.



Join this gathering to play strategy games such as Settlers of Catan, Pandemic, Dominion, or Tigres &
Euphrates. Games to be played will be voted on by attendees beforehand. Most games are best for
ages 13 & up – but younger players who are able to handle a complex game are welcome! You’re also
welcome to bring kids who are old enough to be entertained by a movie while the grownups play
games. (No tickets required for movie-watchers.) Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017, 3-8 p.m.

601 $50 Family Game Night
Donated by Meredith and Bob Carr
3 available.

Delight in buying hotels with blue-colored money? Ready to decide your fate by spinning a wheel?
Then Family Game Night is THE perfect night out for you! Meredith and Bob Carr are your party
planners extraordinaire, delighted to host you and your family for an unforgettable evening of pizza and
entertainment. You supply family favorite side dishes and party guests ready to "take a chance" for
fame and fortune by rolling the dice. Price is per family. Date: October 14, 2017

602 Trio of Kids Games
Donated by Grycewicz family

Three games designed for ages 4-10+. Sudoku Family, Clever Castle and Animal Tracks!

603 Trio of Family Fun
Donated by Grycewicz family

Get set for an evening of family entertainment with this selection of activities for ages 8+. You'll get
Scrabble Rebus, Forbidden Island (by Gamewright) and a Ravensburger 200-piece jigsaw puzzle.

604 $125 Kids' Games!
Donated by Liz Carlson

A multitude of family/kid-friendly games! Outgrown by my crew, these still have a lot of life in them.
Whether you're building a collection or going in on this with another family and splitting the trove,
you'll end up with game night options galore.

605 $20 Cooperative Game Night
Donated by Meredith and Bob Carr
6 available.

Want to play against the game instead of your friends? Join Bob and Meredith Carr for a fun filled night
of games where the players are working together against the sand, ocean, and disease outbreaks, but not
each other. This will be an adult-only event. Date: May 13, 2017

606 $30 Family Games & Pizza Night
Donated by Eric & Kelli Griffis
3 available.

Join us for an evening of homemade pizza and family-friendly board gaming. Children
encouraged! Each bid is for one family. Date: March 25, 2017

607 Capitals Playoff Tickets
4 available.

Four pairs of tickets to any Washington Capitals playoff game in Rounds 1 and 2 of the 2017 playoffs.
Highest bidder gets first pick of games, second highest bidder gets second pick and so on. Game
choices will be available once playoffs are set.



608 Wizards Tickets
42770 available.

Love basketball? Here is your chance to see the Washington Wizards, currently 1st place in the
Southeast division and 3rd in the Eastern conferance, play the Chicago Bulls. Four tickets in the 119
section on Friday March 17, 2017 7 p.m.

Professional Services

1800 Private Voice Lessons (Four in One Month)
Donated by Anne Hurley

If you long to sound more like Adele when you sing or need to soften your twang, one-on-one
private voice lessons with Anne Hurley are your ticket to success!Anne Hurley-Cole, soprano soloist
and private voice instructor, has 35 years of experience giving singing lessons and teaching the
speaking voice to teenage and adult students in her studio in Fairfax. She has also taught many vocal
health workshops. See more at: http://annehurley-cole.com/ Your winning bid will earn you up to
four speaking or singing sessions over a month.

1803 $400 Handyman Services
Donated by Ken Foley
4 available.

Each winner will receive four hours of handyman services from Ken Foley. Ken has been involved in
the construction industry since 1969. Services must be used by 12/31/2017.

1804 $200 Landscape Design
Donated by Marjorie Smith

Landscape Design for 1 or 2 areas of your yard by professional landscape designer with 20 years of
experience. Available from June 1 - July 30, 2017 Date: June 1 - July 30, 2017

1806 $350 Legal Consultation
Donated by Stephen A. Gold, LTD, PC
3 available.

While life’s adventures may take you to amazing places, the added stability of legal planning can help
ensure your family’s well-being. Stephen Gold is a highly experienced attorney known for his caring
approach and personal attention to your estate, family and business needs. Three 1-hour consultations
are available for bid.

1807 Writing Consultation
Donated by Joanna Turaj
3 available.

"Work with professional writer on your documents (resumes, cover letters, college essays, articles,
white papers, presentations, etc.) 3-hours of consultation. We'll talk about the best way to use that time,
depending on the document and your needs, including (but not limited to):

Editing
Giving feedback and reviewing your revisions
Writing for the reader
Structuring information



Revising content to be in plain language
Making formatting suggestions
Developing your ideas"

1807A Writing Consultation
Donated by Joanna Turaj
2 available.

"Work with professional writer on your documents (resumes, cover letters, college essays, articles,
1807A Writing Consultation

white papers, presentations, etc.) 3-hours of consultation. We'll talk about the best way to use that time,
depending on the document and your needs, including (but not limited to):

Editing
Giving feedback and reviewing your revisions
Writing for the reader
Structuring information
Revising content to be in plain language
Making formatting suggestions
Developing your ideas"

Professional Services - Second Chance

1801 Professional Consultation on Geriatric Health
Donated by Catharine A Kopac, RN, PhD, DMin, GNP-BC

Dr. Kopac will provide a two-hour consultation on geriatric health issues. Dr. Kopac has been an
advanced practice nurse since 1976 when she completed her master's in nursing at the Pennsylvania
State University. In 2007, she completed a second doctorate in ministry. Her research interests are in
older adult health and complementary and alternative medicine. She has taught in graduate and
undergraduate nursing programs for several decades.

1802 One-hour Parenting Consultation
Donated by Kathy Matay

Ever wished you could win cooperation from your children without yelling, begging, cajoling, and
bribing? Are you seeking increased peace and mutual respect in your household? Meet with a certified
parent educator for 1 hour to discuss your specific challenges and goals. Learn new tools and
strategies to combine with your unconditional love for your children to optimize connection and
collective contribution in your home.

1805 Life Coaching
Donated by Patricia Morgan, Center for Adult Family and Career Counseling

Do you feel "stuck" in a job, relationship, or market niche and going nowhere? As a Certified Clinical
Hypnotherapist and Neurolinguistic Programming Practitioner, Patricia Morgan, with the Center for
Adult, Family & Career Counseling, has more than 30 years experience helping individuals discover a
new sense of wholeness, balance, productivity, and joy in living. This package offers four professional
sessions. Value is $600.

1806A $100 Legal Consultation
Donated by Stephen A. Gold, LTD, PC



While life’s adventures may take you to amazing places, the added stability of legal planning can help
ensure your family’s well-being. Stephen Gold is a highly experienced attorney known for his caring
approach and personal attention to your estate, family and business needs. Three 1-hour consultations
are available for bid.

Spirit, Mind, and Body

700 Massaging Chair
Donated by Grycewicz family

Relax, recline in comfort, and let this chair massage all your worries away.

701 $30 Introduction to Qigong
Donated by Furman Riley
10 available.

Based on the Chinese concept of internal energy flow called CHI, Qigong exercises are designed to
improve alignment and body function, and increase energy, flexibility, and muscle tone. Healing may
also be facilitated. Sessions are led by Furman Riley, an accredited Qigong teacher with 20+ years
experience. Date: April 22, 2017

702 $30 Introduction to Tai Chi Chih
Donated by Furman Riley
10 available.

Practice Tai Chi Chih (TCC) for a gentle, yet powerful centering experience. Increase one's serenity,
energy, balance, and flexibility. TCC is an abbreviated series of movements easy that encourages
healing and is great for all ages. Led by Furman Riley, an accredited TCC teacher with 20+ years
experience, his Tai Chi Chih instruction will leave you feeling refreshed. Date: April 29, 2017

703 $150 Live Life with Laughter / Laugh Yoga Session
Donated by Newventur Entertainment, LLC

Gather a group of your friends, family or colleagues to experience how laughter has many physical,
mental and social benefits. Laugh yoga is "inner jogging," not traditional yoga. This will be a 30-
to 45-minute session.

704 Discover Belly Dancing!
Donated by Rob Barnovsky & Janet Cushing
10 available.

Have you ever wanted to try out belly dancing but didn't want to sign up for a series of classes? This is
your chance to experience this beautiful feminine art form, during one 3-hour workshop. Belly dance is
made for any body shape or size. This workshop is geared towards beginners, so no dance experience
is
needed. Basic belly dance moves will be taught, and participants will explore feminine spirituality
through movement. Snacks will be provided during a break. Date: August

705 Swim in Splendid Solitude
Donated by Kristin Moyer
4 available.

Swim for exercise or pleasure in an idyllic pool, by yourself or with a friend, evening or early
morning or mid-day, and watch the changing clouds reflected on the dark surface of the pool and



listen to the bird song. Bliss for body and soul! Dates and times to be arranged. Available
June-July-August-September. Each session is 2 hours; 4 opportunities available. Date: June -
September

706 Shiatsu Foot Massager

Do your tootsies need a little relief at the end of the day? This foot massager heats, vibrates and has
a shiatsu feature.

707 $350 Garmin ForeRunner 620 Fitness Watch
Donated by Liz Carlson

This popular fitness watch will work with your workouts, whether they're foot or on wheels. The watch
comes with its custom charging cable, and product manuals and directions can be downloaded from
the Garmin website.

708 $100 Curl Up with a Good Read and a Cup of Tea
Donated by The Racial Justice Steering Committee

We’ve talked a lot about opening yourself and being flexible to others not like you. Well here is another
opportunity to learn more about others. The Racial Justice Steering Committee is offering the whole
selection of books discussed this church year in the RJSC discussion group. Now, you can have them
all to read over the summer to get ready for the fall launch of Standing Up for Love.

709 $50 Fitbit Charge HR Wireless Activity Wristband
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is a fully working Fitbit, a current design and used only once. The Fitbit has been de-registered
and is ready for you to re-register it. * Get continuous, automatic, wrist-based heart rate and simplified
heart rate zones.* Track workouts, heart rate, distance, calories burned, floors climbed, active minutes
and steps* Monitor your sleep automatically and wake with a silent alarm* See call notifications,
daily stats and time of day on the OLED display* Sync stats wirelessly and automatically to your
computer and over 150 leading smartphones.Comes with wireless fob and USB charging/sync cable.

710 $20 Fitbit Classic Wireless Activity and Sleep Tracker
Donated by Ruth and David McWilliams

This is a fully working Fitbit. First generation, de-registered and ready to be re-registered in your
name. Tracks: steps, distance, calories burned, sleep hours, and sleep quality. Wireless Sync - Plug the
supplied USB base station into a computer and the Fitbit Classic syncs wirelessly. Comprehensive
analytics on the web, along with food logging and social functionality, mirrored on a slick mobile app
available to smart phones.

712 willa Skin Smoothie Duo and Graffiti Travel Bag
Donated by willa Skincare

Like a head-to-toe wake-up call, this invigorating natural body wash cleanses gently but packs a
stimulating kick. The refreshing wash leaves skin smooth, soft and super-hydrated, delivering nutrients
and antioxidants while washing everything else down the drain. Follow with the body lotion, a
nutrient-packed drink for thirsty skin, this lightweight, fast-absorbing body lotion is blended with shea,
safflower and rose hips oils to instantly soften and replenish moisture. Skin is left comfortably
quenched and luminously smooth.Our body lotion's aloe vera and chamomile soothe skin, green tea
helps keep it looking supple and toned, and vitamin E-rich coconut oil leaves it extra soft—all while a
powerful dose of antioxidants protects against damaging environmental aggressors. Our body wash's
aloe leaf juice and shea butters hydrate skin while antioxidant-rich green tea protects and nourishes with
vitamins C and E.Keep all of your favorite willa products in this cute, graffiti print pouch.



Approximately 10" wide & 7" tall
Spirit, Mind and Body - Second Chance

701A Introduction to Qigong
Donated by Furman Riley
8 available.

Based on the Chinese concept of internal energy flow called CHI, Qigong exercises are designed to
improve alignment and body function, and increase energy, flexibility, and muscle tone. Healing may
also be facilitated. Sessions are led by Furman Riley, an accredited Qigong teacher with 20+ years
experience. Date: April 22, 2017

702A Introduction to Tai Chi Chih
Donated by Furman Riley
5 available.

Practice Tai Chi Chih (TCC) for a gentle, yet powerful centering experience. Increase one's serenity,
energy, balance, and flexibility. TCC is an abbreviated series of movements easy that encourages
healing and is great for all ages. Led by Furman Riley, an accredited TCC teacher with 20+ years
experience, his Tai Chi Chih instruction will leave you feeling refreshed. Date: April 29, 2017

704A Discover Belly Dancing!
Donated by Rob Barnovsky & Janet Cushing
7 available.

Have you ever wanted to try out belly dancing but didn't want to sign up for a series of classes? This is
your chance to experience this beautiful feminine art form, during one 3-hour workshop. Belly dance is
made for any body shape or size. This workshop is geared towards beginners, so no dance experience
is
needed. Basic belly dance moves will be taught, and participants will explore feminine spirituality
through movement. Snacks will be provided during a break. Tentative Date August 19 or other
Saturday in August.

711 Three-month Memberships to Falls Church Jazzercise Donated by
Sandy Kiersz

2 available.

A 3-month membership to Falls Church Jazzercise Premier Fitness Center. With over 40 classes each
week, there is surely an opportunity to squeeze in a little "you-time!" Schedule and location can be
found at http://jcls.jazzercise.com/facility/falls-church-jazzercise


